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“ By tWOlwk."
(From the Toronto Now Dominion.)

It was sailing rather near the wind to say 
any thing about compromises and dividends 
at thèthird of a cent on the dollar, 
had a good many gloomy thunderous coun
tenance* upturned in my direction since, 
and have heard a good deal of strong lan
guage on the subject, which had a suspicious 
resemblance to swearing. In Hamilton I am 
told there were some in a tearing passion, 

ulted their lawyers 
mitrht not lie against the 
Curious that so many, 

where no names were named, should take it 
to themselves, and fancy that the Clock 
was making faces at them, and did not half 
approve of such settlements, though I said 
positively that I thought a man who could 
get off for a third of a cent would be a great 
Fool to pay a whole one. It does look fun
ny, however, I must say. to have circulars 
sent out by Lillibulero Bullan Ala, Eeq., 
Official Assignee, intimating that a dividend 
of one third of a cent on the Estate of Tittle-

IThe Oem of the Mottntâim.

Pyramid Lake U the meet singular end . 
beautiful sheet of water I ever sew, and 
believe it surpasses anything on the face of ( 
the earth for picturesque grandeur. It is 
within thirty miles of Reno, CaL and flf- 
teen from Wadsworth, as the crow tliee. and 

it is almost unheard of by strangers, 
is seen only by a few 6shermen and , 

miners. It has an area of forty by fifteen 
miles, and, if depth is considered, it far ex
ceeds Tulare in bulk, and takes rank next % 
to Great Salt Lake in Utah as the largest 
body of water west of Lake Superior. It 
is trapezoid in shape with very short cor
ners. The longest side lies northeast, in a 
southeast and northwest direction. Its ele
vation is 4,000 feet, and though the ther
mometer is often very low, its water never- _____________———----- -—' 1 . mnment- 1 against their wings, and sliding ont back- I The Story 01 » mncees.
îüdlff the TruIkÏTrivM, it i. of enormoe. JAPANESE LOVE SONU 1L ' t April after “ "“7K' i. ra'y “ne to^p^he'biTdl'Iiïd'nt tïï^timôdnVi^g Near the end of the lost cntnry Archibald

LZXXT Tliern in no ouMet, nod Thc„u? u«.. ™.d.n .hem ,“Sry rid my* w.y to a new life -that Sh.Uk. offiaughing and w.U.hra "* «‘b„  ̂ isth. legend a£ut her th.th.rfenter-wra.
all the water which Hows in the river is no Her «une ‘ br,.alhinK It I» n.y«r. f goveruees in a family of whom I knew no- , dancing. I only have oy little ae K. * uftle they ^n go in cut as those of a Caucasian,
doubt absorbed by the dry air. The known U- bssu mUIngHu. mu thL excent by correspondence I had ^ and I must not tell it; jw at oam*  ̂ver diîsctiTthey wish, much a. a «d her complexion of a light oopper hue.
rate of evaporation abundantly aeo,ante for founS my self alone in the world and muBt pnwerve a slight air of m>.tery to Q hU direction £ siting by She was slender “d.hapelv and barter-
the loes, without the necessity of a subterra- Or oltto lees-too common a story t » need repetition myself interesting. . leasing a little to one side or the other. I mg was proud, almost haughty. After she
uean river, as was the old belief. lut Saw ■ » I» « riidi‘nt w of details. Suffice it to say, through the j miht have told her she had betrayed it s >ee f)lrds are very eki|ful in this kind of became somewhat reconciled to Mr Mercer s

The name comes from pyramids of rock ______ol wo. kindness of a friend I had obtained what heightened colour; the sudden, inef- ^ and ev^ aUtionary in “fvioe, and could speak English, the beauti-
which dot the lake at intervals, formed of 9he i, exempt from the ordluar, weakness mmi8ed to be a delightful situation. I M awe?t shyness which seized her when tha for -on|e minutea when tlmre is a ful y°““8 »Uve told a sad story of her Ufe.
marl or limestone cement, which ha.be» among all to teaclf music and.drawing to a young ^ apoken. The door <>P«nednow up* I trong wind d th ey do thia wi J8ut fla d- She was, shei «aid, ajKing[«daughter, and m
worn by the lashing of the waves, the w.n- Her Pgjvjj • My who lived with her maiden aunts in ^ faer snd we had a coay little ± at It u a difficult her native land Madagascar, she wore a
ter storms and summer suns into fanciful Har vlltUe. .«= w lofty that 'by Berkshire County. The family was an old Bud, even in discussing the common- Jand no birds except the most dreas fashioned ofthe pltmiage of the bnght-
shapes. The largest is under GOO «he roads a., the -acred books -ad esUbl.shed one, aud I was told represented ôf jOUriiey> i was surprised by akiUul fiyere can manage it. Some hawk, est-hued birds. Her head dre« was alro of
feet in height, and is known as “ b remont a n.orml principles .he in,mingle. . cheer wealth and culture, and refinement. Yet Newten’s evident observation and bnl- can do £ &nd ~ ^ temB often be feathers, and her neck, *™ “d ankh*
Pyramid." It rises from the water as light ful ,pVu. unclulrtie ,um the prospect was not wholly inviting. These Everything seemed to interest her ^ ’tUi K it when B gsle of wind is were encircled with bands of gold and strings
and graceful as a summer house and ol a And hl.r ricl, black hair Is Invoh ed unct were mere outlines, and my uMgmhwJJ- io a fouhy young way, which was enohaut- ^d tkey seem to take great delight of many-coloured beads. One day .he wan-
shaue freiiueutly used in that style of build- , , h _ u,(r ■ , d uo t^e details uncomfortably. My mood, After tea she desired me to ring the . .. • . flîoht. I dered to the sea shore to pick up shells for amg^orTLe an Legated Bruasian helmet wL a weary one, and I determined to  ̂Ydid », .he »ked me to look ™ ^-r Power of fhghL _________ She w^one, -/intent upon
the spike very perfect. At its base, about y aky shake it off by enjoyment of the country. riticauy at her dress. —---------'** her Périme. Suddenly she felt herself
fifteen feet under water, a very hot Bpnug u0(t silken w*rf. encircle her throat ; Tbe road seemed to wind in and out of a «« Do vou like me in white and gold ? she P-monal grasped from behind by rude hands. She
boils out. A legend says that “Gov. Fre- Oh t ««viable«Airtlkcni.arto... . >ui ^ lncal. iovelv region. We were not far from Great eomewhat imperiously. _ had been captured by the crew of a slave
mopt found a path near the top of this rock, A r^^{£*^;jjjwa her wal.t : Barnngteu. The line of hills was beyond 4(>j hsve never seen you in much else," I ^ Rull ^ -vi conoerta in Norway. »hiP- The slavers tied a handkerchief over
leaving there his Held glasses aud some ether me, blue in themist with which the day was answereA “ It is very pretty, but rather . 8 g. v- -, Vi«ol»nd ,,,,1 be I her mouth and earned her to their boat,
traps in order to descend more safely frokn oh , env sble «tin obi of princely dimension.and in cl(wi in audf it being April, 8om®,/“°t fsnoiful." Gambeita is soon to vuit England and Then they rowed swiftly to their ship,
his dangerous post of observation. Allât- calculable pnoe. additional glow ol odour, of the spring-time seemed to fill the oh but it is for a special occasion,” she dined by ita statesmen. ... Dreading her father’s anger, the captain
tempts to scale" iti smooth sides have since Her countenance need air As I looked out of the carnage-window ‘‘And I hastened to change it just Vi-TOlt Huoo, who recently became indie-1 ordered sail to be made at once. The cap-
that time been failures. The last was by a Am, lmjk ^irilf the inferior lustreof powder j aaw a nian coming down the for the benefit of your opinion. I expected pc-d through fatigue, is now better. tive prince* wae forced to exo|’sn8e
sailor, who nearly l wt his li!e in the ad- Her form I. e..v«l »»ed in many coloured m. the bite of grass and stone from his feet with ^1» startled when ym. enterei. Four autograph letters of Théophile costly attire for a coaree cotton gown, and

%» FrJS ‘"d ■SSStoSSF saurai sss: - ,or ,l20 ™ p*ri* *,ow
Ntir by it i« Ulân.l, «» feet high, ' beard and heavy black mouetache—but at upon ^ the h^“ The effit. T0.6 K h SUtea, and the girl wae taken to New York

containing 1,100 feet ol «urf.ee, not land. „„ h ,n „ ,,„d .nd ; < „ght ol the carriage he .topped uri put up «hite^t.n nl.bon at the Mek. 1 ^ t... in that city $1,200.000. fot „|e.
It II all rock. There la oot vegetation J „ ,ha> ,t „ <or). tw.„,m,l ,a.reel.ln. hie hand. My driver pulled up hie bon»., mOiItuipal^e am pioturewue gaEgs Isabella’s jewel, have be.u wild Within a lew yeara the captive princess
enough to change the musty gray peculiar to Tl, m„ m.««.nd warm ; and the mao came near the window. I re- and urina, w». ainçu, y pio^ i (or j^jo.OOO and she kept u few of the I full in love with a fellow .Uve, of a lighter
the whole north «here and lia laland. toeven Tome » h Ir-h^t there member being quickly impreaaed with the 1 o« .torueo, moment, lai- ueateal bit. just to show off with now and hue than hi. comrade», and they were mar-
a bit of green. About .evenly or eighty Uer 1|£ -e ~lw. characteristic, of hi. face -the reatleram* Tb= m*^ SC, wftl, . MUht embarrwni. then. ried. Theirfirat child, a daughter, waa bora

.tJ roam at will and «Bord ■hooting lor Bllt lhel, nine ran»* 'k''* "Stv in the eye.—the bxed calm about the inoulh onor turned to her with a g . . ah„cten, in 1773. They eaUed her Rachel. About
onver oim.id.ra the gnme worth ihepow- Her Umlh'^""»i|ld“»"“^lai“Kil..r.. ,nd ehih i it wa. a face which might m youth mentt Mary!" . IT » behove.! that til U .ken. thi, time Mr. Mercer, the girl, owner, «.Id

der. They live on allil.rec, which i.grttmg And“ mÏÏ, ..... have been coam and diragree.de, but the Hra Captom Dale come, y badnalname. h,« property, and moved toiiewark. There
plentiful, and a bnncli of gnu» winch grows ”, .,,d «alo'^ , w, line, of career middle age had brought . Ye«. ™*“_ , ... f„, p) m the list of .uUonbera to a chan y Th<v„lo1^ Krelinghuyren, one of the founder,
in crevice., aud me as fat as if stall led. Myriad, d kola,., glluer It. the .Iren,chi»!» «.ftcnii.g, reliniug influence, and there was Well, where i. he . in the Ixindon TabUI. L the well-known New Jersey family, of
The whole place i. alive with rattlean.ke., ,he «rean-sl „=raure - a certain power oT laaeination about it whi. bin£Dg miss. RvasUK Indira era apt to «need indie, of „hioh Senator Frelinghuyiieo is a metnlmr,
aud a man can kill a dozen In •“ ftunt8 11le lr(.Mure beyond all. 1er tnv. made me forget its tirât repulsive exprès [j . . ,., , . rclaimcil " And I not other countries io the number of bracelets won the hand of hie daughter, Charlotte,
walk. A gentlemen, who « the oldest in- llth„ link mal.,e„. ,i,,n. He Icmked at the coaohmao and at rongii g . aoeea . , they wear. From twelve to twenty are of- Mr. Mercer gave the «lave prinoeaa and herhabitant, told ... he had aeen 2.W tons of | ™,.,Ce„ .hum I Io... ................................................,."‘mlv ohe.T'»d îit.o w. I tenLo on their arm.. | child, Rachel, to hi, daughter on her weddm,,
dudk, gee*, and pelican.' egg., and ahowed ------------------a—.-------------------  “ 1 beg your pardon, hn raid to ue both. T"e Jr* J clLr baritone voice , , I day. When Rachel grew to womanhood
ua where he saw 100 acres of solid pelican.. in a very low, delil.er.te voice, which also hear.I the itrams -oLM,5'kJ“SZi!;‘ Ciribukn of Euglan >he w„ „ beautiful aaher mother had been.

There are raveral specie, ol trout caught, LE0N0R. had it, charm. " But is that gateway Mina font the Arawmgdoom.^ the .lit, w 76. and hra been on the bench K year. m„ried Srannel WiUramra
ratd a hriek huainera i. done on 1‘yr.m.d b, “ Newton',?" lrar ro^gh^ mM^y M UwmM» wtrara. whlle premdmg .nL.verpoollat.ly he wra  ̂ Mr. Frederick
half a dozen «Ung hoaU and "" Winner ------ My driver no tied oracularly, and, with which had djdcd me 100 “”w,“ to nm*n huyran. Si, cLdrcn two of whom are
rrë^r.n7i*n';l^:ndJ^Jg The 8tory of a Strange Expert- XX ^ ^fcLïïXl^Wlffik=ASÈÎ,5W-Uk

to th.* -ee. xif:iianyg“'w'th. x̂sjzx*

railroad. The India.,., who have a reaer- ------ longer w™ his .tick and then bowed re- W. stood batoning until the rang ended. 8 . „art of the Frelmglmysc,». She wra not
ration covering the whole country between ........... .Sully to me. Then .he turned to the mztd , The ex.Kmprra. Eugeme whoh.» beer, iHowe<1 ,1(| llly wori, and at 11 o'clock
the lake and the big bend of the river .t »' «'■'»«■ '■>'"> .peotlnlVtomn ^ ,m, n,l we drove " Where are my aunU, Mary? ol late ,n Vtenn^ preia-e. buying .large d.y.glra.of fine old wine wra rant
Wadsworth, arc privileged to take the hah ____ | ’th. enrioeity to look out alter " They have ju.t stepped over to Mrs. „t.te m Aetna tod making that country ^ ^ wfth f,er maater's and m,.tress beat
At All BCAsona and iu all ways. W heu the _ 1 d a hU ulI 8|fght Heure striding Thurston s a moment, miss. „ her residence. The waters of L ns late y wisheg she was of inoorruptible honesty,
fish will not be enticed by bait they use the , ““ ^ aha an outiine against the western “ I am «« I can go down with help cured her of a cough. and jewels, plate, and money of very large
spear, au ingenious, aud in their hands an I Hc/ht a« before. Leonor said eagerly. ^ WSîî!Lk i?„|n ” The Czar is reported to be interested in I value were often left under her charge by
unerring weapon, which the whites are pro- juin set in early that day ; a meroil*i \\ c now entered the gateway, and in my my dreaa to-night. y the American Indian’s mode of warfare, the Frelinghuysens.
hibited using. Geese and ducks swarm in I iind M well a„ the stoAddy .falling wa- intereet , forgot the rencontre. In a mo- 8he> turned to me withia plantve little ap- 1^ uuderlying principle is. Wherever you Rachel who has been living for many years
their season, as we 1 as pelicans. ^ kept ua indoors from nine o clock in the b threshold of my new peal in her eyes which 1 could not resist. of % thieving Government aaeut jn the household of Mr. Dumont * relinghuy-

The lake shores are barren and bleak. morul„g. Twilight found us a group of large, rambliug house, half brick, “ You know, .he /^t oo. w.th ^e m- ^ breaker, hit it. sen, a brother of the Senator, and a gentle-
At intervals of many miles small patches of rather gloomy girls, clustered about the half franieWork ; with irregularly set win- crease of colour, I M T.rr ,if« of the Archbishoo of Can- m,m of independent means, in Somerville,
cane inav be seen A grove of cottonwood 80hool-ruoin Hre, trying to warm and enU- unexpected curves and angles ; oue done, and my cousin Roger is arranging the Mrs. Tait, wife of the Archbishop Ol _ N_ j fell into her dotage about a year ago,
around the mouth of the river and a ranch of ven oUr senses as well as our bodies. 8ide f^,iog tCsnnlight, the other sheltered costume. Come, shall we go down SSSSSTbihoM* atdoeewheB she had »tUi®ad herw104J.h
fifty acres near the north end, watered by The last day of the term-for most of us the « projecting eaves and a long, glass lt seemed quite prudent, for her ankle was lish and American buhopa the close of Satunl the 10th mat., Mr. Frelinghuysen
spruit from the hills, a..- the only green laat day of school-life-an.li the wide vague 'gJQ wh8ich , Mw would-be lux- very strong ; and so we went out the maid the PAn-AaJ.«n Council Punch called it (letermiyed to aend her to her daughter’s
■pots in the country. The rocky precipices wonderfnl tomorrow! Something of it uriant with vines in summer-time. A plea- aud I giving her occasional help. How Mrs. laits town party. house on the outskirts of Somerville. Rachel
rise without ornament or apology. Even the kerned already in the faces the tireiign iaut_facej giri «imitted me, and I was pretty she looked going down the dark-wood I f ^r. Spurcikon’s London congregation pro- seemed pleased with the change. On Sun-
sage hush and mountain cedar have stood paled and shone upon. Long shadows i quickly UBhered into a large room where the gtaircaae, the creamy folds of her gown slip- ^ t(l ceitibrated the twenty-fifth Miniver- day her daughter, who is about 80 years of
aloof. back of the group. I, lying one en”: ®* gloom of the twilight seemed quite dispelled ping over it, her young head catching the 0f hie pastorate by presenting him with age, had a great mustering of her friends to

, while a monotonous conversation p fche cheerfu| gjow Qf a wood Hre and wax iaat touch of colour lingering about the onel a fund of f25.000, hut, m accordance with ahow off Rachel, or “ Mammy, as she was
mg the girls, watched ttie van- c^udlug Two ladies rose to meet me, and windows ! , , . his wish, the mouey will be used for church generally called. On Monday Rachel was

ous faces, full of queer conjectures as to cne elder one hcld out i,er hand with that un- The music had begun again in the drawing- urpoaeHi in fine spirits, and ate heartily. In the
------: ... if a .. I future links in the lives breaking up su < e I demon#trBtiVe air of cordiality which is so room, and we stopped a moment at the door. .j H__i-Ild 1 evening she was stricken with paralysis in

We hear the expressions, haul facts, . dissolving that strangely sympathetic England. The younger At the farther end of the room a young man Thomas. Jshsop, of SheffijM Engla d, right side and throat. .She lingered,
•«fact-are stubborn things.” Bit for hard- b”nd formad by school associations. one a wLan of abSut forty. I judged, wm seated at the piano. He rose suddenly head of tbe>fiM«Hr».of steeTwithout solid food, UBtü Tuesday l«t, and
ness aud stubbornness commend me toagood left—Kitty Tone -began to d d nrd led goo<l-huiiiouredly. as we entered. 1 took one glance at the turers, has headed over to trustees tor c then died. Her body was interred in the
solid, stupid theory. You can get around, A gir, y M.vn 1 Relieve ” said the elder tall, browu-bearded young fellow, the man- use of the public, a magmheent budding to coloured ceraetery near Somerville, by the
or get over, or accept, or subdue a genuine  ̂ Herminlide would »toP Lnp which seemed part of the ly, handsome face, the light-hearUd smile be hereafter used as a women s hospiteL It lgid3 of a coloured woman who died at the
and honest fact ; but beware when a man u alld dowu," she whisjiered in my J ‘ ,*^ht ®nHuence of the ri. “ We on lips and eyes, and then Roger pale and I cost $180,000. age of 103. The whole Frelinghuysen
opposes you with a theory, esp*» Jy^1 f ear ’ y fJjj aee you.’’ She motioned clasi>ed hands ! With all my f*™l1,*n‘y James Dona las, of Cavers, Scotland, the family, including the Senator, attended the
be the pet theory of a 1 had hoard the sweep of Olga a black dra- » y8at by the Hre. “ Before going to with the name, I had not recognized it as ]agt male descendant of the hero of Chevy funeral in their carriages,
ac ,uired and consistently hold throughthe and been half sleepily conscious of her 1 .. went on, with quite a confi- that of my old playfellow-the son of my Cuaae died a few days ago. In his house Mr. Dumont FrJmghuysen «aidthat
ignorant experiences of a More^or t V tell figure as it seemed to wave to and fro I ^ .ue .. wouid you mind going up to father's dearest friend, Major Dale. Of waa preserved the banner under which his I he does not doubt that
summers! If it accords with hi* theory . along the quiet school room. When Kitty , > ’m ' She hurt her ankle the course, some words of explanatioufollowed. I fougbt, and the Percy gauntlets he I *ou was about 106 yetnof age.

ix1sh--a^ ....r..l.,in,P.t.-nth.

css til t t izsxx. The Moeo^y of Lje-, w.If it is his theory that Mrs. Sigourney is her kneee, her face direotlv “ tl .c sUnUneoua affinities." ‘,iLd his w illffig couffi Sïsfield would not be the first eminent Is life then so very monotonous? We
vour “ideal poet," it is in vain that you g|are of the wood-tire. A pale face it was , I , , au to ft.ar too much lutelleotual the old days I had 7* , *. his stateiinan who has frequently sought si mi-I are afraid with a great many it really is. To
ïtate the fact of' your preference for Burns the brow of marble wlnteness ; the hair dull m rehtinaioll mlght lie demanded of me, liante. H«? mtAe no eff recreation. Mettmnich, Alexander I. of I be reijuired to do the same thing day
ami Shakespeare. It is his theory that no bUok. and worn in heavy coils about her ^ PjBC4)Ver^ later that the younger Miss present interest, but looked at eR îa and Gregory XVI., were all readers day, simply in order to bveand with 
woman can attain to eminence as a writer, head. Whatever charm the face possessed I ^ . trjed ^ expre8a whatever author she anxious air to which I had “^ays respond , g y I or nothing attractive or interesting about
he will refuse t > accept the fact that Mr. ]ay jn the eyes, and these fascinated only Ey I waa heading. At this time she was in a e<I, as I did now, by an express y pa- $ r» w ( r „ol.fa I what ie <lone’ beconie8 ,n tim.® 8?mewhaz
1 ewes is not the real author of “ Koinola." their peculiar intensity of expression. Or-1 cheerful lit^ putoie of mind over Emerson. thy and comprehension. It is said that at the Duke of Connaught s I To be for ten or twelve hours of
Yet it is the proudest boast of the man of diuarily calm and nerveless, Olga Hermin- I j expreased my willingness to go immedi- “And mw for my dress !" exclaimed Leo- Wedding m February next a wedding tea I one?a waking day always doing the same
thenrv that all bis theories arc based upon tide's repressed enthusiasms, p<»wer, singular I . . ^ ^liss Newton’s room, and the maid nor> whose pallor had returned a little. .She wdl be substituted for the traditional wed- I thjD„ and with a kind of gin-house regular-
«• solid facts.” influence, found expression in her.«y®8 I was^^summoned to take me to her. We had been lighting the candles. They glowed ding breakfast, Lord and Lady, Camngton I ^ be, atit in winter’s cold and summer s

their magnetic faculty being one of the well- I a pretty, old-fashioned stair-case, goftly on her figure and gentle face, half having led the way in this direction. A I h . wbetherone is in the mood or the re-
known infiuences of our daily life—and m I windOWs at intervals—some of the ahyly raised to his. , . new departure in the matter of bridesmaids I verge whether thc stomach is in perfect cr
épite of Olga’s indifference this gave her a ^ ^ aUiued laail( through which a “Will it do, Roger?” she asked timidly, dresses is also likely to occur The Car- def or the opposite, at all times, in all cir- 
eertoin authoriUtive air in the citcle. lbc l of a°nset oolour found its way. We A proud happy look came swiftly into ringtons were delighted to read that tne cumatance8> whatever the great world may

The owner of a canary bird in Louisville, I |,,iea of her mouth had an upwaid tendency, I 7^ tbe hall, and there the girl opened a Roger’s handsome face ; he put his hands dresses of the ladies wlo engaged in the I ^ doing or the little world may be thinking, 
has discovered a method of beautifying his which, in singular contrast to her habitual I door eXp|aming that she would tell Mite j,ghtly upon her shoulde-s. I ceremonies of their mair.age were simple, I td| at and always at it. One everlast-
aweet little singer, but, for the sake of birds I dreary solemnity, gave au impression of » I ^ewton My first impression, upon enter- “Dor he said, with a tender .a,r~" I cool, aud very pretty. I ingly shaving beards ; another sweeping
of this kind, this paragraph does not re- mirthless, uncomfortable, and lmM-mocfcmg I in„ the room, was of its rose-coloured light “ What do you think, Agnes? la it not „ McLean, who says he owns a I chimneys ; another killing sheep and lambs ;
commend the discovery. One day a cat smile. The girls were half-afraid, hal " , I and warmth. It was not the oheerfolnesa of beautiful?'* We farm near Saodlake, saw a woman I another making, selling or using coffins;
sprang at the canary. The bird escaped, trustful of her, yet no one in the six months I g n tire—the soft hangings of chintz. He turned to me, I fancied, with some- J*. parker looking out of the window of I another washing dish*; another saying
but with tbe loss of its toil, which puss 0f her stay at school could complain of » I the fnnum. rable flowers which adorned thing of regret in his face. 66 Green street, Albany. McLean went in- I “ what will you have ? from noon till dewy
completely amputated. Anew toil grew, I wnrd or look. The leading facts of her his-1 eve uook and corner—but there seemed to “I love my cousin, he said, reverently, uee told her that he wae in search I eve. And so on and on through all
and it waa wonderfully beautiful far su- tory were well known, and calculate* I J,e a special atmosphere of brightness and « with all my heart. God knows how I have and Mked her if she would marry I strange monotonous variety that makes up
perior to the old one. The bird owner un- give her an1 air of romance. Her mother tint throughout the room which pene- tried to make myself worthy of her ; but it ^ ^ ehe would, and a carriage 1 existence. , . . .
mediately took the hint, and plucked out had been of Russian parentage I trated even the shadows cast by the closing waa her father's wish that we should not be ■’ red and the two started for a min- I It needs one to take a pride and
the feathers of the canary’s he id, the pug- some celebrity. Olga waa born at M. . day No indies were lit as yet, aud still engaged, or rather acknowledged, lovers un- .“ |* returning jn twenty minutes with I in his work to make it at all tolerable, but
nacious little thing pecking kun furiously and would return there when this schoo I thyre waa |10 gloom in the deepening twi- til she is twenty-one, and so there is a year marriage certificate. The bride is about I in many cases it may be asked—is the pos 
during the operation. The new feathers term was ended. A wealthy relative had While I was looking at the many yet, and all the world may come in pursuit t t tiVe years old,and the groom fifty. sible ? Can a man really take a permanen-
that csine were much prettier than the old p10vided for her since her mother «death m lu8ur.eioftherooinilheardarU8t,cfroul yf my princess.” . , twenty five year. ,, pride in kilting calves’ Is it possible fot
•mus aud bv following out his plan, the America, and now promised her a comfort I _ inner apartment, divided from this by a Leonor just touched his arm caressingly I LoRV BeaCONSFIELD 8 grandfather I anyone during a lifetime to be interested! r
bird’ owner soon had his pet arrayed in able home. After a fashion, we had become j dark.blue sdk prtiere. Iu an instant the witb her cheek. , connected with, if not a partner in, the I 8baving beards or putting dead men into
t lumace that was charming to behold. Uu- friends. My wholesome New England na- curtain waa drawn back, and with a half-shy “ But nobody is coming, dear Roger, she London house now known as Meurs. Clark, coffing, 0ne WOuld think ecareely, yet
fortunately, the extra brilliancy of the new tore found a pleasant companionship, in her I movetaent Miss Newton came into the room, ^jd, gayly ; she looked at him with a sweet Anstead A Co., fnut brokers, Mincing lane. I therc are pjenty of illustrations of its appar

ia only a few weeks, and the dreamy, speculative tendencies. I lielieve I Ij0okio back, I can see her now, in this set- fi^ilt amile ; all the womanliness of her The name of Disraeli may rtill be seen on I enfc. bavuig been made good. This at any
objections of the bird to frequent changes Uow that my imagination was more power- Gf what seemed to my travel-weary eyes beauty seemed to me strengthened,ennobled, the books of the hrm. The father of Karl I ^ ^ certain that the man who does has
of his clothing arc strongly put. He has fully influenced than my will or inclination, anJ 8Djrita, picturesque splendour ; and her pariHed, by this man’s strong love for her. Reaoousfield bought a life annuity at the I alw the best chance of succeeding, let his
none of the endur-mce of a fashionable wo- but at all events we ha 1 some subtile bond I j i„ieaa which I grew to know so perfect- •• Here come my aunts," she went on, a lit- I corporation, which he received until his I ^ work be what it may. It is only on this

I of sympathy. I, full of the enjoyments of ^ • detad ^hed upon me like the tle quiokly. «« Now, Agnee-I must call death. The balance due to his estate [ that life will be in any good meas-
youth—love of all the trifles and vanities I • , t 0f aome face or figure we have onlv you so, you know—now for our explanations Waa paid to the present E»rd Beaoonsneld, I ure ioign^ble, and only thus that there is any
which usually occupy school-girls out of I -n icturea or in fancy. She was hold- ud introductions. " , whose signature, together with that of hie I likeIihood of improvement either in handling
school—admired Olga s absolute indifference I bao^ the blue curtain against which her The door opened on the cheerful little la- I father, can still be seen in the Chamberlain e I Qr in conducting trade. He that is not 

A htivu'IAI flowers are now sold in “sets” I to them. I never >aw her w*r any hnery, * ^ in it„ white cashmere gown was re- dies. Leonor advanced with an eir of mock offioe, Guidhall. interested in what he does, will scarcely
Of lour bunches. One little bunch is for the or allow the dull black jJ® wo{! liived-a girl of eighteen, peliaps, with a dignity ; she oourteried sweeping the ground ^ ^ fche ^thonty of the London ever do it well. He will rarely ever
. • nnp for the belt another for the throat, to be relieved bv any touch o • tender, womanly face, made beautiful by with her rich silk gracefully. u.dical Examiner, that it is prr posed to 1 prove on his early efforts. Nay, the cha ....
h 1 «till another to hang from the chate- music, poetry, declamation, she vented any 8erenity of the brow and eyes, the dun- ,-ontinckd 1 fnrm . “School of Beauty ” in England, iu I are all in favour of the man who ceases to The Riche, now the Maison d Or, owes a
and still another to hang m, love of the «esthetic she pos»e»ed ; bu even sweetyeaa of the mouth and chin. Her lTO BE _ fonn s yale female, love hi. work by and by ceding to know it littie cf its fame to tiie microphonie exagger-

V mea„r;-i has been here she fell slightly below my ideal trage hair was a perfect golden shade, untouched w.^.c themselves to do all they can to I except in a very poor imperfect fashion. ations of the voice of rumour. It waa once
A NKw rope-makmg rnatenal hm b^n dy jn al, three arts being her preference broVn tones ; the eyes a clear, sap- How Birds Fly. SÏTthÏÏSSL comely by natural meaufc It is all very well to say, let » particular the Cafe Hardy, and men -till cite

found in the hbrous leaYes of a New > while the tenderer points in any of them ap- F^,ue the brows and lashes themselves ------ will be givro to those ladies who can occupation pay well, and people will soon the calembour: “ 11 faut être riche pour dîner
land aloe. The long, tough thr™aiV j ptaled only to her when there was a half- P ,(} , if anything a trifle fairer than ... -aM,fniiv examine a P Zith ease Md grace, and so afford take both interest and pride in.it. That a„ Cafe Hardy, et tree hardi pour diner an
v-exceed iron wire of the “m® J,1dk,TJ ' despairing pathos, which, young and ardent tfa* bair H'er complexion had the vivid You wiU C^ l̂ya ®d muscles ““hLm of trâ use U their limbe, may be, but the chances are all against its Cafe Riche.’’ Ladiee mav take a meal at
tenacity,, and they ere not affected by „ I w... I could not euloy. warmth of youth and perfect health, while bird “' *h* „hioh it LhflêTwïll be a trading rule ol the eohool ever paying unie» that interest sud pnde the Riche in the dsytime  ̂but at night time
mersion m saltwater. 0n thia evening oor future live, were epe- the rounded symmetry of her form, the srm ItiffVd strong &Ï quill les- ”hb, though stays may® be used as a means precede the sneoera a. ‘ “a,e"tb”^g“ only " lady Inenda. Thu^ isUck, rabnt

Sine» lattis marnsge I700JM0 of her cul>tod u with the tinge of romantic in. from whioh the sleeve ol her wrapper fell '"7 ™ h a way that they .'Du,,rt. they shall not be deemed eraen- follow it as an effect. There are men who molt ol the Parulan oafra raidrratM
earnings have been ‘ *d,nlu‘rtered by her t miuon to school-girls. 1 looked at 1 back, showed a phyrique in splendid keeping th?r" . , tbat tbe hind edse of the ,iei accessory of beauty. In other I have been doing the same thing for the last j^ts ; their sapping cUenUlt is mixed. Be
husband, and he still h« °She ws. smiling tehereelf, and tarn- ^’her beauty of feature.^ I have never PSSft&Si hktoefroutXf but is ^ “ ÎJ^TÎairt a^d Ï well-curved thirty year. an5 who to-day Udremore pnde ware psrt.cularfy of the Restaurant Heldermoney invested m h.a name. Should she her Huger a curious nng she always 8een a thoroughly blonde woman so tbo- ^dWdiatthe least touch. As JJ?* with a perfectly poeed head, will beat in all its details than they ^"ffienthey ^ nig^ Inthe davtime you
succeed in her suit to have the English mar- roughly typify glorious good health and de- flexible and benM at tne least nacit, wun ape 3 firat began as boys. Nay, that work has harm there ; the owls are not
riage annulled for irregularity, she will get oNow,"cried Kitty, springing ap, “ Olga velopment.P ^though scarcely above the the air is not a^solid^“Ja ^gas, ith» ^ a premium. come to be surrounded in their eyes with a ^ below is at aU hoars » great rendezvous
tbe money. If she loses, half of ^ »ÇCord^ looka precisely re*. I y to tell us some horrid raedfum height, her whole air and bearing downward Ld of course I* •dd,t,°P to mortallyoffending thel^n- ^ of ,m portance from the very fact that of ariny officers ; the navy offieers go to the
ing to the marnage contract, become, «or ^ , WM,., heten. " were naturiUy vigorous snd lull-toned ; n Î̂liî ra the ^dTt%-hem it (an ee- don cnbra. Lord Braeoosheld would appraz jt hu lwin |ODg tknr work, and hra Garen. The Crfe Cardnal, mar the Dronot,
legal husband s. 1 -• Not at all " said Olga, calmly. “ I was I certain languor now in her movements, I it will do this at P» 0f to have drawn down on hu bead the wrath I be<)n ^ jong both tneir business and their j, for the stockbrokers and their attach-

Thk Bishop of Durham has » Imre^pn- wondering onjy if the girl who wore this could see, was only the effect of seclusion, ®{JP® “j®*4 ^a«iff and strong Tt retoiL its "f most of the pictorial hud- bfead There is nothing more to be desired ments. If your aunt be with yon. do not
vate fortune mdepeudent of the $40,000 a y, Pompeu, felt as we do in for any idea of illness or drooping seemed £he g Drevents8’the air from e°ue creatures of him which d ' than this. It makes all the difference be incite her to sup at the OrandCafe.oryou
year from his bishopric His charities are 8 £ Tminded my wearing it. Some- absurdly incongruous with such a splendid hoUow .hap, “d P™ . “ J t the prea. ing the sitting, of Jh« tween happiness and misery { between buoy- wil, lo6e the legacy. The Cafe de la Paix u
Lid to be very large, exceeding hu official do you know, th.t she comes yo«ng creature. JJÎ l?r U enS to bend up the thin ««liped by a fresh batch dep.ctang hu tn- energy and hang dog hstlesaness ; be- better, if you must indulge in any dissipa
income. He give, largely in a quiet m*y ^e niS* and tries it on? lt was un- * .. f excuae my ending for you in thi. endïof the flathere at tKe hin.ler umphal reception m LnglMid. There have Ufe victo^ en overwhelm- tion of the kind,
for the relief of clergymen who have ex- her wedding-ring. It shall be Way,”X said, in l rich, clear voice. She £££»*£‘ittTdrits es- JûSf o2 !“« “K? «Tito £
tremely meagre salaries. mine too !" I held out both her hands, and, when I took TL al?des out backward and up- the Bntuh Premier publisheclol to*, xme being one exultent song, and it. be-

Two young velocipediats have just shown olga r cried healthy, blooming little th looked at me steadily for an instant. ”b’ weigbtof the bird u all tbe time .the™ spp^®d ^recent comin8 one continued long-draw sigh. ,
Ltmii bl done by bicycles by way of Kitty, turning pie. “ How dreadîul you .. Ah> ahe «id, slowly, a delicious smile >t do^ tow. Jthe earth ; », at the W”’ f,nd ^5, iïïSÎ look w^h wbat pnde »me folkAjet M

travel. They left Paris and travelled , 1 never feel like a nineteeuth-veu- I parting her lips and bringing a dimple into p tf that the air sUdes oat upward and number of farP^' . “f yhanA. their work ; how they «ng as tlmy■•nmll
through aprt of the west, the midddle, ami I tury American while you are near me.” I £r cLks. “I am sure we sUll be ^t tee £nt e?ge of Le wing. I ^ÏnTÎL^Ï* I ““'SK Ithinïte
the south of France, Italy, and southern Kitty sprang up, ami the group dispersed, friends." . the wiog it*lf, and with it tbe bird, slides h"m 'La toM heavîv Î5 him he u still I**“d ‘Î home;■*? * The very re
Switzerland. They travelled through Or- \ by the tire. We both “ I hop so with all my heart, I rejoined ^rwanUod downward off from the confined l,f't^® ^in^the^^TideLs tod’grimacing ** UughTed®t“ * ^“w^tionthstLo-
leans, Tours, Poitiers, Anmmleme, Borfeeux, , tbe common influences of the day, laughing. But we must test each other ^ u Lally its weight which causes it fSj^hl>h tectoriaTîrtists wÎ2m fain v®”*-. lt mtimst<* » derire^r
Monteubau, Toul.»use Monfcpllier, Mar- y rain-dro,W, the flicker of the thoroaglly." . , „ to do tiii“» thL the stetement that a bird effigy whmh the pctonal artist, wou.a is, raotes improvement and ■| r*tl*.d-wjj
seilles, Tosl.m Nice, Menton, San Itemo. “ But I always believe in my -ipub*, S* by iU own weight » strictly true. make him oot _________________ Progre«nonwh,ch herebeîng^
Genoa, Turin, Milan, the .S mplon, \ e% a> “Olga,” I «aid, at length, “do sing some-1 said Miss Newton. My fanoies are taken / . of insecte and bats. _ Met- Whs3jL Tt liL ex»tly
Berne Imuzan ie, Geneva, Dijon. Troy, anil « • 6 on the inatont Anil now, dear Mira Mayo,’ This iz true, alio, M inarara an Swordâlhill*. many imperfect workmen ! It Ura ezaray

xs;sgs‘«rz*3~à jrjsi-"=tî.ï4A“t SHSfe.-ssssS ~r%»8iëstir-.ïsuiFJ§ESS&s3
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Some Famous Cafes.

The cafes of Paris are inalienable from the 
streets of Paris, and for the multitude of
foreigners and provincials the Exhibition bat Titmouse, Esq., has been declared, and is 
may lie said to have ite ration <f lire in tiie now payable at the office of the undersigned 
opportunity of finding them out on all certified claims. Daresay it makes a

The Gambettist group is not to be under- Wrotch of a creditor feel all overish to
stood without some knowledge of tho Cafe have eleven hundred dollars wiped out by a 
Prooope. It is hardly too much to say that «« three.” But dear me ! Such is life, 
the third French republic first saw the light jj one i(Mjes another gains, and the world, as 
in this dingy taU*. It had a great repo- a whole, is not the poorer. It is a great 
tation in the eighteenth century. Diderot, meroy that the cash is kept in the country. 
D’Alembert, DTIolbach, and Jean Jacones might have been paid to the foreigner for 
made it their favourite town retreat. The imported goods, and then it would have 
garem will even undertake to show you to been entirely lost to our Dominion, 
this day a table of Voltaire ; but I have Thinking over the whole matter of fail

le disbelieve io the* things •ftorhav- ureg here in my .teeple, I have gradually 
mg onoe caught one of his order touching (ormaj a very complete theory on the sub-

recorded by Maxime Rude, who has let the opinion that failures are not half so bad 
nothing in this subject escape him, that u ^ Sre sometimes represented, and that 
the young fellow read more PaPer8,ths“. the country would gain very considerably if 
drank glasses of beer—in other words, that fchere wer| no bankrupt Uv at all, aud if 
he, as often as not, went there with an eve one had the sponge applied to his lia- 
empty pocket. bilities every five years or so, in something

From Prooope Gambette went to the Cafe „f the same fashion as the year of jubilee did 
de Madrid. Madrid was at first literary ; among the Jews. I notice that the most of 
then, through a secession of customers from those who fail have afterwards a prosperous 
another cafe, it became political. Gambette happy look, and if all were to do likewise I 
only passed in and out again. On leaving conclude that all would be equally happy, 
Madrid, Gambette went to the Cafe de la all equally prosperous, aud a general good 
Port-Montmartre. Spolier, of course, went time would be the pleasing result. Univer- 
after him, but that need hardly be repeated aa] failure would be as good as universal 
in any record of future changes. Here they protection any day, especially if the “ blaw- 
fouud a graver sort of men at the tables— ated” foreigner were drawn in pretlf confide- 
writers on the Do bail, a deputy or two. To rab!e and then diddled clean, It 
qualify properly for admission you were ex- humanity and the up-building of Canada, 
pec ted to wind your cravat at least twice Rut deary me, if I go on on this way, I’ll, os 
about your throat. sure as death, be set down as taking a side

All these political cafes are essentially in the great political faction fight that is go- 
French Another variety is to be found in ing on at this present time, andtherê'e uotii- 
the cafes of the refugees. Thus the Spani- ing further from my intention. I listen and 
ards who left their country with Amadeus listen, and look and look, but as to taking a 
used to go—the limited number of those who side ! Never ! as long as I stay in the 
have not made their peace with Alfonso go steeple. And yet I cannot but wonder at a 
■till—to the Cafe de Mulhouse, in the Bou- great deal I hear in this connection. There 
levard de Montmartre. The Cafe Soufflet, are things laid down by both sides “ promis- 
at the corner of the Boulevard Saint Michel euouely’ as first princiules which I cannot 
and the Rue dee Ecoles, is the rendezvous make out to be principles at all, either first 
of the Young Turkey party ; that is to say, or last Now just let anybody think of ite 

“8' 0f any knot of agitators who, for the time being held to be beyond all reasonable 
uv* being, have had to fly from Constantinople doubt that the electors have nothing to do 

to keep their necks out of the bowstring, with the private character of the man that 
Fleurua, at the corner of the street of the asks them to send him to Parliament as 
same name, is the favourite cafe of the Ser- their representative and spokesman, and 
vians—one might almost say, of all the op- that it is a shame and a scandal for anyb.dy 
pressed nationalities lately under the sway to hint at anything being wrong or even be- 
of the Porte. Ten or a dozen years ago ing suspected to be wrong in that respect. 
Prince Milan himself was to be seen there It seems that it is only with his public acts, 
every day. True, he wra then but a boy at that people have to do and not Wil li hie 
his books in the Quartier Latin ; but when private character or conduct at all. W bet her 
the news reached Paris of the murder of his the candidate be as
uncle, Prince Michael, the student left stepped on shoe leather or as great a repro- 
Fleurus for a throne. The Wallachians bate as even escaped the gallows is of uo 
have a special affection for the Cafe de Mu- consequence. All that belongs to the sacred 
see de Cluny, and here Christian and Otto- domain of private life,
TP»., used sometimes to meet on neutral count be meddled with, 
territory, for many a Turk who found Souf- jfow all that sort of talk puts me out most 
flat too hot for him, took his custom to this awfully. I can make as little of it as could 
place. Dundreary with some of the weighty mat-

The Cafe des Varieties, next door to the which so puzzled hie aristocratic era-
theatre, has had a history worthy of its nium> The more I potter over it the more 
name. It was litoiary before it was thea- do my wits go a wool-gathering. I can’t 
trical, and it is still both, though chiefly the jt, Snd yet scores and hundreds say that 
last. Murger was a frequent customer, and jt j, aR right, while I in my stupidity 
to him succeeded Roohctort when he was the cannot help thinking it is all wrong. Sup- 
first wit in Paris and nothing worse. Bau- p<)8ing a mau made a fraudulent bank- 
delaire had his table. To-day you may go rUptcy,andgot it all arranged 
there to look for Catulle Mondes, Theodore because they could not help themselves,
de Banville (live poets), Albert Wolff, the wouJd all that be “ privileged ’ as strictly 
Prussian turned Parisian, and, after the fa- private ? Suppose another told a very 
shion of perverts, more orthodox than those plausible but every deceptive story, whereby 
born in the faith. ie managed to become very rich while others

The Cafe de Foy used to be the rendez- became very poor except in being left with a 
vous of the artists ; but now most of these multitude of worthless shares. \\ hat then ? 
having grown fat on their gains in the quar- All private ? Mum’s the word ? Eh ! It seems 
ter of the Parc Monceau, cannot walk so far so. Cheating, lying, swearing, drinking, 
for a lounge. Carle Vernet made it famous and other such pleasant little peccadilloes, 
by one day turning a black stain on the all sacred ? Would it be absolutely bru- 
oeiiing into a wonderful swallow pour paner tal” to refer to such things in the keenest 
le tempi. This cafe has its historic legend, tight for parliamentary honours that ever 
■till more interesting than its artistic one. took place under these stars ? So it would 
Here Camille Desmoulins jumped on a table appear. “ Seduced my neighbour s wife ?

harangue the crowd that was to take the May a frank, honest, outspoken honourable 
Bastile the next day. The artists, as I said, ask. “ Of course I did, half a dozen of them 
now only look in when they are passing that for that matter. But what the mischief 
way. They take it in on a journey, not on have you to do with that ? It was all 
a pilgrimage. Gill, the famous caricaturist strictly private.” “ Covered a decent man 
(M. de Guigne), used to go to the Cafe du with shame and dishonour and drove him to 
Theatre Monnmartre, but I have lost the driuk and many other foolish ways ?” “ i es, 
trace of him now. scores of them ! But Lord bless you, what of

that ? It was all in my private capacity as a 
citizen, notin my public as a candidate at all.” 
“Am I an unhanged scamp ? “ It may be 
so, according to the ordinary stupid way of 
judging ; but just you send me to Ottawa 
as your representative and I’ll bet you any 
money I’ll be courted and caressed by both 
parties, and by their wives loo, when a test 
vote is coming on.” Tut, people can’t be 
too particular. “ Bless your poor little sim
ple Purit anical hearts there’s a what ? A 
divinity or something of that kind which 
hedges round an M. P. as well as a King, 
and makes Prime Ministers either in pos
session or in prospect very charitable about 
those pleasant private proclivities which 
sour-faced Maw worms call vices, but which 
practical men of the world estimate by a very 
different standard.”

dis

•stood ont very clearly, and at 
ed me familiarly—a toll, thin man, wiin a 
dark face, lient so that I could only fee the 
beard and heavy black moustache—but at 

4 sight of the carriage he stopped and put up 
his hand. My driver pulled up his horees, 
and the mau came near the window. I re
member being quickly impressed with the 
characteristics of his face the restlessness

for the cause of

imaon, a 
Freling-

|C°d‘
ecent a man as ever

and must ou no ac-

the rug 
went mi a mo with his credi-“ Hard Facts.”
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•• ItantiM, UapliM is vonr i 
And HaplinH you «ill die."

after
little

some famous actors in the Cafe 
y see more at the Cafe 

de la Regence, and, as it is so near the 
Français, those of the very best. Pilgrims 
of curiosity who want to learu how Coque- 
liu drinks a cup of coffee in real life must 

t this door. But the Regence has an- 
r class of celebrities on show—the chess 

players. It is the Simpson’s of Paris, and it 
can at almost any time offer those who care 
for it the spectacle" of a game by noted 
hands. There are more actors to be seen at 
the Cafe de Suede, on the Boulevard Mont
martre ; among them Hyacinthe of the nose, 
the Slawkenbergius of the stage, whose 
monstrous feature is as a lamp of fortu 
the Palais Royal.

The Cafe Manoory, at the corner of the 
Place de l’Ecole and the Quai da Louvre, is 
the chosen retreat of the bar. Here you have 
.H the big wigs of the Palais de Justioe. It 
is a solemn, an imposing, an almost awful 
place ; for the customers think it necessary 
to keep up some show of the dignity of their 
functions while they are sipping theirprtit* 
verres. The profane may enter, so the au
gurs must use subterfuge to enjoy their 
■mile. France still wants an institution— 
the perfect privacy of the bar mess. Must I 
■ay anything of Tortoni by way of conclud
ing this rapid review? No, for all has been 
said. Talleyrand, Montrond, d’Orsay, the 
gods of our fathers, all have passed through 
here ; but unhappily our fathers saw them, 
and have spared us no detail. The same 
thing is true of the Cafe Anglais. Iu one 
sense it has had its day, though it is 
the best-frequented place of the kin(

We saw 
des Varieti

A Canary Bird’s New Plumage.

the

I’m puzzled, I say again, with talk of this 
kind. I can make nothing of it. The more 
especially as I have a kind of suspicion that 
such frank outspoken ruffians are after all 
not so far wrong in their estimate 
and things, snd Ministers’ wives 
might at first eight imagine. Then to make 
confusion more confounded, these poor dull 
immoral blockheads, if a word is said about 
their precious characters, immediately hurl 
at the unfortunates’ head a whole cataract 
of questions suent their knowledge of what 
was the private reputation of Charles Fox, 
and Sir Robert Walpole, and George the 
Fourth, and Lords Brougham and Mel- 

goodnesa knows 
folk

of meu

she

hovbourne, and
other great folk, whose private lives, it 

were rather scaly, and then finish offGeneral.
still

by asking whether it would have been well 
for the world to have lost the services of such 
men by too rigid demands for certificates of 

ral character, before giving them a job in 
the public service. I’m all 
us pass to the next case.

The great show 
told,

d in
Paris.

at sea. Let

has come and gone, and, 
gave immense satisfaction, 

would the 
the Clock

At least so current talk 
to indicate.iOCK seem

There was a great deal of truth 
sound philosophy in the sage remark 
historical circus man who asked some of his 
more straight-faced friends to think “ chari
tably iAout them,” on the plea that the peo- 

® “° pie “ mutht be amoothed.” But surely the 
ib® fives of great numbers must be dreadfully

......... dull and monotonous when they are so easily
“amoothed," and when they pay their 
quarters and half dollars, for what after all 
amounts to so very little. It was a highly 
characteristic Barnum dodge of that man a 
while ago to send tickets to all ministers of 
the gospel and to advertise that it was a 
highly moral if not even a religious exhi- 
billon. Some do thia and some don’t.

Surely a cirons and a contested election 
are big enough 'vernations for one week. 
They have certainly lightened the looks of 
a good many and no mistake. Even ——
is sensibly less glum, and ------ himself is
found to have after all not forgotten to smile 
if only due stimulants are applied. Little
____ act u illy looks funny and glorious,
Count Caakowiaky is radiant as the sun 
shining in his strength, Mv own face has. 
spite of all breakages shared in the general 
exhilaration and the pleasantest and most 

inent object in Toronto during the week

The Advantage of Wearing a Domino.

The following is an incident of Lady Wal- 
degrave’s ball at .Strawberry Hill :

Two ladies closely masked, beautifully 
dressed, and with charming figures, entered 
and sat down in the corridor. Their advent 
was observed by two gallant gentlemen, who 
had been watehieg the scene instead of 
joining in the danoe ; bat now attracted and 
fascinated by the appearance of the two fair 
unknown ones, they determined to avail 

selves of the privilege conceded by the 
wearing of a domino, and, without waiting 
for an introduction, to aak the ladies to 
dance, it bring further agreed that they 
should compare notes afterward as to the 
respective merite of their pertnerz.

The ladies, acting in the true npiri t of the 
ball, at once consented to dance, and speed
ily proved themselves qualified to tread the 
mies of the valse. The two happy couples 
were respectively so satisfied with each 
other that they agreed to continue the ar
rangement during the rest of the evening. 
The running on both sides was very warm, 
in fact, dangerously so, till in an unwary 
moment the ladies removed their dominoes, 
and the revelation was made that they stood 
in tiie position to each other of mother and 
daughter ; and, in fact, that the lucky part
ner of the daughter was cognizant ef this 
the whole time, and had thus art!ally not 
his friend to take the mamma off his

jpromroei

The Cathf.dral Clock.

An active volcano has put in an appear
ance in Humboldt County, Cal., and is throw - 
ing up at nes and fire. This is in harmony 
with the periodical earthquake 
perienced on the Pacific Coast.

Eight Hartford girls hired a house at Old 
Hadley, Conn., in which to spend their va
cation by themselves. They cooked their 

eale, drove their own horses, fished 
in their own boats, and permitted no man to 
enter'the building.

shocks ex-

A Unique Wedding Ceremony.
Mies Anna C. Garlin, of Providence, R.I., 

and Riv. Vi Uliana Spenser; of Haverhill, 
Mass., were married in Bell-Street Chapel,

rruman’s Journal: “Alter the reading I y

nyson, end ' Aurora Le gh, by Elizabeth 
Barret Browning, the bridegroom end bride 
pledged themzelvee to rach other in eolemo 
rad ippropriate word., which were more im- 
presstve btcaese they were not. stereotyped 
Form. Bee. Mr. Woodbory pronounced the 
.authoritative words that rendered the mra- 

■ i-p-i and Rev. Charles G. Ames BFdjTf— *-1—i-f *» mmHn«

Lyons is rejoicing in plentiful crops of 
■ilk and in abundant demands from the 
United States and the richer countries of 
Europe for the manufactured article. Manu
facturers are putting up new looms and re
engaging discharged weavers in order to en
ter at onoe upon a period of active work ; 
and thus the markets for raw silk in Germa
ny and Italy are feeling the stimulus of an 
unusual rise.

lly a straignt line, dui> » 
although most birds flap 
Ie that thnv aave no til

bands.
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